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Details of Visit:

Author: PussyHunter2010
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 19 May 2010 1pm
Duration of Visit: 15
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

The Premises:

Fairly discreet walk-up at the end of Old Compton Street on corner of Charing Cross Road next to
an Italian restaurant and just round the corner from a Wetherspoons pub. 

The Lady:

DO believe the hype - Paris is the real deal, an absolutely stunning blonde. Early twenties, about a
size 8, not an ounce of fat on her, toned but with curves in all the right places. If I were to describe
my ideal woman, Paris is about as close as it gets. She also has a slight Essex girl charm, which I
find a turn on.

The Story:

Whilst getting the money sorted I made a point of refusing to tip the maid as I found her quite cold.
Paris was understanding about this, to her credit.

Not only is Paris a stunner, she has a lovely personality (excuse the clich?) and I always find her
friendly and chatty and she does her best to put me at ease (I am still slighlty nervous at these
encounters).

Started with a lot of cuddling (Paris straddled me and let me kiss and caress her gorgeous body) so
it really is an authentic GFE. This seemed to last an age before she slid a condom on and gave me
the most fantastic blow job, maintaining eye contact throughout. God that was good.

Just before I unloaded in her mouth she rolled onto her back and onto sex in missionary position.
She is so dainty and nimble she popped her heels on my shoulders as I slid in and out. Watching
myself in the mirror making love to this beautiful woman was quite something.

I'm glad to say this lasted quite a while before I came. In fact, if this was 15 minutes in total it felt
more like half an hour.

Still no rush, she helped me wipe myself down (I'd had quite a workout and was dripping with
sweat) and allowed me a lovely post-coital cuddle and a chat. She helped me dress and there was
lots of kissing before I (very reluctantly) left.
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Suffice it to say it won't be long before I return and next time it will be with more cash for a longer
session. I really can't wait for my next visit to Paris.
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